
Bissel is at the northernmost reach of the great Sheldomar Valley, on a broad plain bounded by the 

Barrier Peaks on the west and northwest, the Fals River on the northeast, and the Lorridges on the 

east. The irregular southern border lies about thirty miles north of Hookhill in Gran March. The 

northeastern edge of the Dim Forest is claimed and settled by Bisselite woodsmen. Spring flash floods 

along the Realstream in the west form the only major annual weather problem. Bissel has a temperate 

if rather dry climate, with the far west getting most of the rain. Its wildlife is greatly varied, and 

monsters often come down from the nearby mountains. A constant stream of caravans, messengers, 

and patrols moves along the country’s two major highways: Watchtower Road, running from the 

former capital, Thornward, to Hookhill near the Lorridges, and Fals Road, from Thornward to Mitrik 

along the Fals River. Barge traffic along the Fals to Mitrik has recovered since the Thornward Division, 

despite continuing quarrels over river tariffs and attacks on Ket’s barges by unknown persons. 

 

Bissel has long been the gateway between three worlds (the Baklunish West, the Sheldomar Valley, and 

the rest of the Flanaess), and as a result has been repeatedly invaded, conquered, and settled by a 

variety of Oeridian, Suloise, and Baklunish peoples. Some present-day villages and trade routes were 

established before the ancient Baklunish-Suloise Wars. The area shows the influences of many cultures, 

but the inhabitants tend to be untrusting of foreigners and keep to themselves. The land was eventually 

brought into Keoland (c. 302 CY), its troublesome peoples forcibly subdued by the Knights of the March. 

Keoish forces invaded Ket and Veluna from Thornward through 350–360 CY. 

After suffering defeats in Ket during the Short War, Keoland pulled back and made Bissel the 

“Littlemark,” the kingdom’s northernmost domain.  

Thornward, now a town of respectable size, was established as its capital to check Ketite expansion 

south and east of Bramblewood Gap; it grew into a major trade center between Baklunish west and 

Oeridian/Suloise east. Bissel also profited greatly from trade between Keoland and Furyondy through 

the Fals River Pass, and Mitrik became the destination of much overland and river traffic.  

 

Bissel was conquered by the combined forces of Furyondy and Veluna in 438 CY, which ended Keoish 

influence in western Veluna. The throne in Chendl kept Bissel’s office of the margrave, but replaced the 

ruling family with nobles sympathetic to the affairs of the east. Distance from the Furyondian capital 

left Bissel practically independent, a state of existence that was made official with great celebration in 

477 CY, after Margrave Rollo and his personal guard courageously defended the visiting King Hugh III of 

Furyondy from a small army of jebli. A grateful king declared Bissel a “march palatine” within days of 

his daring rescue. 

At this time, there was a change in government in Ket, and a conservative-militant faction with strong 

ties to the military came to power. This group whipped up war fever with tales of Keoland’s invasion in 

the mid–300s. Ket attacked Thornward and besieged it for a year (499 CY), then continued to raid 

into Bissel and Veluna off and on for the next eight decades. Bissel withstood the attacks and remained 

independent, with the considerable support of Keoland, Furyondy, and Veluna.  

At the end of the ‘Hateful Wars’ across the Lortmils, the combined cavalry of Bissel and Veluna 

destroyed a large horde of Euroz and Jebli as they escape the Lortmils, and try to cross the gap in the 

Lorridges to the Yatil Mountains. 



The folk of Veluna have long represented the best aspects of humankind. Here, humans and elves live in 

harmony, farming arable land and working together to build a common culture founded upon the 

tenets of peace, reason, and serenity. The influence of the Church of Rao is everywhere in Veluna, gently 

enforcing their doctrine through the administration of fair, but firm laws. A land renowned for its 

scholars and seers, Veluna is also a pilgrimage site for those seeking wisdom and stability in their own 

lives. 

Trade in Veluna runs along two primary corridors, the Velverdyva River and the Great Western Road. 

The Great Western Road is well-fortified, and sees more traffic than the river. Most of this traffic flows 

west, anchored by caravans bound for Lopolla and the rich markets of Ekbir, Tusmit, Zeif, and beyond. 

The geography of Veluna is generally unremarkable. All forests of importance have long since been clear 

cut, leaving only the Ironwood, on the southern border, the Dapple Wood and the Asnath Copse, a small 

woodland that, in former days, provided most of the lumber that built nearby Veluna City. Veluna 

claims the northern margins of the Lorridges and a sliver of the Lortmils, which house the nation’s 

precious metal mines. 

Veluna’s army, based around a highly skilled core of heavy cavalry, also includes contingents of elven 

bowmen and gnome sappers. The bulk of the troops are pikemen, bulwarked by hundreds of clerics. 

 

When the Oeridian hordes surged east prior to the Twin Cataclysms, one tribe, the Vollar, came upon a 

large congregation of primitive Flan who dwelled in the lowlands between the easternmost reach of the 

Velverdyva and the great eastern bend of the lower Fals River. These Flan greeted the settlers warmly, 

welcoming their new brothers to the “Vale of Luna,” most sacred of all lands protected by Rao. Over 

time, the settlers worshiped this primitive god, who they interpreted as a power of reason and serenity. 

By 9 CY, when Oeridian divination magic had mixed with Flan legend to locate the legendary Crook of 

Rao, the culture of the valley had become as one. The place of discovery was called Mitrik, or 

“salvation,” and a new nation was formed on the spot. Centuries later, when the first Aerdi soldiers 

surged westward in a great drive to spread the empire, they came upon the people of Veluna, already a 

burgeoning culture. The High Canon of Rao met with representatives of the Great Kingdom, and 

explained to them the goals of his peaceful land. Mindful of the vast Aerdi host looming on his borders, 

the canon wisely agreed to support the Great Kingdom, seeing in the easterlings a passion for progress 

and innovation that could be tempered by conversion to the holy tenets of Rao. So it was that the 

Archclericy of Voll entered vassalage to the Viceroyalty of Ferrond under a banner of peace and great 

religious expectations. In the years following the establishment of the viceroyalty, Veluna acted as a sort 

of moral compass for Ferrond as a whole. Key adherents of Rao gained major positions in the court of 

the viceroy. 

It was only after gaining the council and support of Canon Hermiod of Laudine that the man who 

would become Thrommel I initiated the plan to declare independence from the Great Kingdom. As 

Furyondy was born, in 254 CY, Voll (now officially recognized as Veluna) too declared sovereignty, 

though the two states remained close. The strong relationship between Furyondy and Veluna entered a 

period of hardship fifty years later, as the Gentry of Dyvers began aggressively courting merchant 

caravans that once passed through Verbobonc and on to Devarnish, Veluna City, and points west.  



The trade war effectively choked all westward travel along the Velverdyva, saddling boatmen with 

ridiculous tariffs. Those who failed to comply with the taxes often found themselves mysteriously 

molested by “wandering” bands of bandits. Though the Raoan hierarchy to the north largely ignored 

the trade difficulties, the landowners in the Celestial Order of the Moons in Veluna City demanded 

action. Skirmishing between “unsanctioned” agents on both sides of the border resolved the issue in 

favor of Veluna, but a rift developed between Veluna City and Chendl. 

In 350 CY, King Tavish II of Keoland exploited the problems between Furyondy and Veluna by marching 

an army across the Lorridges and Kron Hills and into the southern and western holdings of Veluna. 

Much as he anticipated, King Avras I of Furyondy protested loudly, but mustered no troops in the 

defense of his southern ally. By 355, the Second Expeditionary Force had taken Devarnish (and the 

fabled Crook of Rao along with it), halting all trade along the Great West Road. In face of a grave 

military threat, the secular government fled Veluna City for the safety of the canon’s court in Mitrik. In 

order to ensure peace for his nation, Canon Turgen IV of Mitrik drafted and enacted the Treaty of 

Devarnish, an extremely controversial agreement that ceded the control of the Fals Gap, the great 

Western Road, and the control of several southern fortresses to Keoland in exchange for a halt in the 

invasion and the guaranteed independence of Mitrik and Veluna City. 

In 415 CY, the brutal Commandant Berlikyn of Gran March was named governor of the northern 

provinces. Berlikyn initiated a program of grim oppression in the occupied lands, and by 436 CY had 

publicly threatened to annex the whole of Veluna in the name of the Keoish crown. Whether the king of 

Furyondy decided to act due to the agents dispatched by the canon in that year, or because the 

looming threat of Keoland had simply become too large to ignore, act he did. The armies of Furyondy 

surged into Veluna, battling south of the Velverdyva in a ferocious series of actions soon known as the 

Short War. By 438, the Keoish army had been dispatched from Velunese soil; Devarnish and the lands 

around it once again became part of greater Veluna. 

This state of affairs lasted but briefly. In 446 CY, the Velunese College of Bishops convened to discuss the 

fate of their nation. In an agreement known as the Concordat of Eademer, the members of the college 

voted overwhelmingly to break from the kingdom. Veluna soon thereafter gained a reputation as a 

gentle neighbor. The nation roused troops and allowed itself to become embroiled in political struggle 

only in 569 CY, when the Horde of Elemental Evil threatened Verbobonc. After that victory for the 

forces of weal, talk soon spread of plans of marriage between the wealthy young Supreme Mistress of 

the Order, Jolene of Samprastadar, and Prince Thrommel IV, hero of Emridy Meadows. As an 

independent nation maintained on its own terms, Veluna forged stronger relations with Verbobonc and 

Furyondy. 

The year 573 CY, however, brought grim news. While campaigning in the south, Prince Thrommel 

vanished without a trace. Courtiers in the Celestial Order claimed the abduction to be the work of the 

Scarlet Brotherhood, who had recently revealed themselves in the distant south. Jolene withdrew from 

the public eye in shock and sorrow, and talk of reunification ceased. 

 



 

Lortmil Mountains: This low chain of mountains, fading into hills with age, is the homeland of 

many dwarves, gnomes, and venturesome halflings, as well as a few winged folk and scattered 

human enclaves. The good folk acted in concert almost a century ago to expel most of the 

nonhumans and vicious monsters from the Lortmils, and the small folk are common in the states 

that abut the range. The Lortmils contain some of the richest gem and precious metal deposits 

known. Dwarf clan leaders here are reputed to be as rich as princes, sought by emissaries from 

foreign nations for aid. 

 

Lorridges: The northern spur of the Lortmil Mountains terminates in the Lorridges, a collection of 

sharp ridges and hills claimed by Veluna, Bissel, and Gran March. Gnomes and dwarves live 

here, generally trading healthily with their human neighbors. The southern reaches of the Yatil 

range, across the Fals River to the north, is sometimes known as the Northern Lorridges; in truth 

they are part of a separate range, controlled by gnomes for Highfolk. 

 

Yatil Mountains: These great mountains are nearly impassable for many leagues west and south 

of Lake Quag. Numerous orcs, ogres, giants, trolls, and bestial monsters dwell here, even dragons, 

though less than in the mountains to the south. Hardy nonhumans and human mountaineers 

fiercely defend their mines and highland territories, as the Yatils are quite rich in ore deposits 

and gems. The miners (particularly dwarves) are often aided in their work by strange tunneling 

creatures. The Yatils have a fair body of “lost magical treasure” stories, most of which are 

unreliable; some, however, are disturbing for their mention of ancient lairs of evil. A difficult 

pass links Perrenland and Ket. 

 


